
FalsePositive:We reporta Filtering: find (key x) S
xX, butit is not · Given a large setof keys for (i =1,2, . . .,k)3

False Negative:We report answer membership queries
-

if (B[hi(x) ==0) return false

x*X, butit is is xe return true
- Objectives:

We will tolerate false positives - Fast! OCI time find ("b") hilb):[2,3,7]- true

Everyfew) butno false negatives -Yes/No:No values/Justkeys find ("c") hilc): [2,5,9]=false
- Errors allowed find ("d") hi(d) =[0,4,7]=

examples:
↓ true?

*
weak passwords? bo,dibs by bib0b viy

B 3 1012 13 14 10100 D

↑
->

soverpasswordsfacealteringExample insert ("a") hik):[0,7,4]
- Allow no weak passwords

as being weak. insert ("b") hi(b):[2,3,7]
*= EURL's of malicious web sites? Call other entries 0)

L.
Bloom Filter: ! gLet=U (universe)

I -Allownomaliciousageres 1) =n large!
L

Bloom Filter: Parameters:1,m - TBD Initially:B(i)
=0, i =0,...,mily

- 1970 by Burton Howard Bloom Bit Vector:BC0..m.1]
- Can store very large sets I Hash Functions:2,

...,his
insert (Key x) S

- Answers queries in(I) time hi:U- So , . . . , m- 13 for (i = 1,2, ..., k)

- Uses O(n) bits - n =1x) [Think:hi maps keys to random B[hi(x)] =3

(may be smaller than space locations inbit vector] 3

needed to store all keys!?
v



Controlling FalsePositives: Partial Correctness:
~

In summary: Pr[Fp]= (z)
m2)

Obs: -If xeX, all hash locations To achieve a false pos. rateof 60
m -Bigger is better B[hi(x)] set to 3 =true set m =IgY.
(butmore storage ( - If ***, if any hash loc. 2

1 - Trickier to balance B[hi(x)] is 0 => false Equiv: Num ofbits per key is

Math Facts: -> Butby coincidence, all may
①IfIzis small,

ixrext"i be set to 3 by other keys
m =1=O(logZ

② If an event occurs we probability.
=>true (false positive) ⑮

p,the prob. of independent

·Sirtersin
False Positive probability:

occurrences is p - False positive (FP) occurs if ray
Analysis: all hilx) set to 3 by other keys
Assume:n=1X1, m =1B1, k =no.hashes

*818

-

sipishave-

probofhittinganarbitrary,in ·

In -4-p)
- Prob of missing is 1-Ym. So: Define:p

=e - To simplify-Take In
Pr(hi(x) kj) =1 - Ym ~ Clater, we'll show best p=X) ↓ en (Pr[FP3) =k. (n(1 -p) L-

After inserting all a keys, each Prob, that any entry B(j)
=0 is - By def. of p, we have:

with khashes, prob of missing p
=Expected num. ofO's is mp enp = -kn/mk =lup

B(j] is: - Useful fact from prob. theory =>In (Pr[FP]) =enp.(n(1-p)
Pr(B(j] =0) =(1 -Ym) (Concentration aboutmeans - How to set k to minimize this?

- Assuming large =MmIsmall - - If mlarge - actual hum. ofO's

Pr(B(j] =0) =(e-Ym)r.n
is very nearly m.p

-

Assumeminfixed,butweare
-(in/m

- Set p =Yz- e

S

=>Pr[FP)=(p)" =(Y)0.60
v




